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Abstract
This paper presents a novel control scheme for exchange of frequency support between asynchronous AC systems through
a High Voltage Direct Current link or grid. The proposed controller bears the spirit of an emergency scheme. Using
only locally available measurements, each converter can identify emergency situations that could potentially lead to
unacceptable frequency values. Then appropriate control actions are taken to restrain the frequency decline and prevent
it from reaching the thresholds of load shedding relays. Inspired of Model Predictive Control, the method uses simplified
models of the AC and DC sides of the converter, and can incorporate various constraints. The effectiveness of the method
is demonstrated on a test system consisting of two asynchronous AC areas interconnected through a five-terminal HVDC
grid.
Keywords: Voltage Source Converter, frequency support, Model Predictive Control, Multi-Terminal DC grid,
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1. Introduction
High Voltage DC (HVDC) grids are contemplated as
possible power system infrastructures to facilitate bulk po-
wer transfer over long distances and integration of distant
renewable energy sources. To this purpose, apart from
several point-to-point HVDC links already developed or
planned, Multi-Terminal DC (MTDC) grid projects have
been also proposed, such as the European Supergrid [1]
and the North Sea Super Grid [2]. In order to improve the
security of the resulting combined AC/DC grids, ancillary
services will have to be provided by the HVDC grids to
their adjacent AC systems, such as frequency and reactive
power support [3].
HVDC grids act as “firewalls”, thus the frequencies
of two areas interconnected through an HVDC grid are
independent and the power plants of one area do not re-
spond to a frequency deviation in another. However, the
decommissioning of conventional power plants in favor of
converter-interfaced sources of energy, such as wind tur-
bines and solar units, challenge the ability of the system
to contain the frequency between acceptable limits follo-
wing large disturbances [4]. To tackle this, HVDC grids







the neighboring AC areas. This can be achieved by pro-
viding the Voltage Source Converters (VSC) with dedi-
cated controllers, which can adjust the power transfer in
response to frequency deviations and, subsequently, enable
sharing of the primary reserves of the various connected
AC sub-systems [3].
Frequency support through HVDC grids has been the
subject of various publications and a review of the state
of the art has been reported in [5]. In most of them,
a supplementary droop control is added to the control
structure of the VSC, enabling it to react to frequency
deviations [6, 7, 8, 9] by adjusting the power exchange
with the AC system. The same concept was expanded in
[10] for MTDC grids with Modular Multilevel Converters
(MMC). A variant of the droop scheme was proposed in
[2], where different values of droop are used depending on
the severity of the disturbance. Other works have focu-
sed on improving the efficiency of the droop-based cont-
rol. Reference [11] demonstrated the strong interaction of
the simple frequency droop control with its DC voltage
droop counterpart and proposed a method to re-tune the
frequency droop gain to achieve the desired participation
to frequency support. This was also addressed in [12, 13]
with Receding Horizon Control taking into account DC
voltage and power constraints.
A number of publications are devoted to control stra-
tegies enabling primary and inertia response by offshore
wind farms connected to the main onshore grid through
an HVDC grid [14, 15, 16, 17]. In this application, the
main idea is to enable the offshore converters to change the
frequency (or the AC voltage magnitude) they impose on
the offshore grid [18]. This in turn triggers the controllers
of the offshore wind turbines, which modify their active
power production to provide inertial or primary frequency
support. An alternative method based on directly commu-
nicating the onshore frequency deviation to the offshore
wind farm was proposed in [19].
A method for inertia emulation by VSCs has been pro-
posed in [20]. However, it is mentioned that it can be used
only for inertia emulation and not for sharing of primary
reserves between two asynchronous AC areas.
In general, there are two options to consider for fre-
quency support through HVDC grids: (i) a continuously
active regulation, and (ii) activation only after large dis-
turbances. In the first option, each VSC adjusts its power
exchange with the AC grid in response to the frequency
deviation resulting in a partial coupling between the balan-
cing controls of the various AC systems, originally decou-
pled. Reference [21] has also investigated the option of re-
aching a “frequency consensus” between the areas. In con-
trast, the second option considers frequency support by the
VSCs as an emergency control scheme, inactive for small
deviations around its nominal value [22]. Frequency sup-
port is usually activated when unusually large frequency
deviations or Rates of Change of Frequency (ROCOF) are
detected.
Despite the various implementation differences of the
aforementioned methods for primary frequency support,
the main idea remains the same: A frequency droop gain
has to be selected relating the power of the VSC with the
AC frequency deviation, sometimes complemented by an
inertia emulation gain to provide some derivative response.
This is the current practice in AC systems for primary fre-
quency control by power plants, where the droop method
has been the norm for several decades. However, although
the droop control has proven indispensable for continuous
regulation of frequency by the conventional units, the same
does not necessarily hold true for the VSCs. In fact, sim-
ply specifying a frequency droop gain prevents the VSC
from utilizing its maximum capacity in emergency cases,
e.g. when an Under-Frequency Load Shedding (UFLS)
threshold is approached. Therefore, there is a need for a
more adaptive control scheme that will provide as much
support as possible in stressed situations.
This paper explores a novel possibility for provision
of frequency support by VSCs refraining from the requi-
rement to select a frequency droop gain, and exploiting
the almost instantaneous response of VSCs. The propo-
sed method is activated as the last resort before the trig-
gering of UFLS relays. It is inspired of Model Predictive
Control (MPC), an optimization-based discrete-time cont-
rol scheme, due to its ability to handle constraints, predict
the system behavior and anticipate limit violations [23, 24].
The paper focuses on MTDC grids, however, the proposed
control can be also applied on point-to-point HVDC links
with small adjustments.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. First,
Section 2 recalls some basics of VSC control. Section 3
details the proposed control. Simulation results are pre-
sented in Section 4. Finally, concluding remarks and future
extensions are discussed in Section 5.
2. Overview of VSC control basics
This section briefly recalls some basics of VSC control
with emphasis on the DC voltage droop technique.
Controlling the DC voltages is important for the se-
cure operation of an HVDC grid. Power imbalances must
be rapidly corrected, given the relatively small amount of
energy stored in DC capacitors. Several methods have
been proposed to this purpose, of which the DC voltage
droop technique has received significant attention for MTDC
grids, e.g. [25, 26, 27, 28], and has been adopted in this
work. This method, inspired of AC frequency control
practice, allows multiple converters to share a power imba-
lance in the MTDC grid while ensuring redundancy against
the outage of one of them. In a droop-controlled MTDC
grid some of the VSCs obey a P -V characteristic defined
by a power setpoint P set, a voltage setpoint V set and a
droop KV . In steady state the VSC power P is linked to
the DC voltage V through:
P = P set −KV (V − V set) (1)
where a positive power corresponds to flow from the AC
grid towards the DC grid. Therefore, following a power
deficit in the MTDC grid, the DC voltage will start decre-
asing and the VSC will increase the power it injects into
the DC grid until the balance is restored.
A simplified diagram of the VSC control structure ba-
sed on [25] is shown in Fig. 1, including the DC voltage
droop control. The diagram focuses on the active power
control loop, which provides the active power command
P cmd to the current controller of the VSC. A simple open
loop without a PI controller is used for the DC voltage
droop control, similar to the one in [25], but alternative
control schemes are possible, as discussed in [27]. The
current controller adjusts the internal AC voltage of the
VSC in order to inject the required currents in the AC grid.
A Phase Lock Loop (PLL) is usually used to synchronize
the VSC to the AC grid, also providing a measurement of
the local AC frequency. Generally, there is a clear decou-
pling between the various control levels shown in Fig. 1.
The modulation level is the fastest with a response time
of some µs. The response time of the current controllers
and the PLL is usually in the range of some ms with the
outer loops being 5− 10 times slower.
Finally, the output of the “MPC controller” block is
used to change the power setpoint of the VSC in response
to large frequency deviations. Its operation is further des-




















Figure 1: Simplified diagram of the VSC control structure
3. Proposed control
3.1. Overall controller description
This work treats frequency support as an “emergency”
control scheme, as also suggested in [12, 22]. Therefore,
for harmless frequency deviations the frequency support
scheme remains inactive. This serves the purpose of pre-
venting continuous interactions between the frequency con-
trols of AC systems which were otherwise planned to ope-
rate asynchronously. On the other hand, in response to a
large enough frequency deviation in an AC area, the VSCs
connected to it correspondingly adjust the power transfer
through the MTDC grid, benefiting from the primary re-
serves of the other AC areas.
As stated in the Introduction, this method does not
require pre-defining a desired participation to frequency
support. Instead, the main idea is to provide as much po-
wer as required to prevent the triggering of UFLS relays
or at least reduce the amount of load shedding. Typically,
these relays have multiple shedding steps with various fre-
quency thresholds. For example, in [29] UFLS schemes
with a maximum of ten shedding steps between 49 and
48 Hz are described. Therefore, prevention of UFLS can
be translated as a constraint to keep frequency above the
first frequency threshold of the relays. To achieve this, the
power of each participating VSC has to be adapted when
such a violation is predicted, by changing appropriately
the VSC power setpoint P set of its P -V characteristic (1).
Clearly, the added control should not jeopardize the
operation of the MTDC grid as well the other AC areas.
This imposes to obey constraints on the DC voltage, on
the rate of change of powers, etc.
Finally, it is highly desirable to rely only on local mea-
surements readily available to each VSC. By so doing, fast
and reliable performance can be achieved without resor-
ting to communication between converters, which can be
subject to delays and failures.
3.2. MPC principle
The proposed control relies on the MPC concept. This
optimization-based, multi-step control scheme consists of
computing a sequence of control changes which minimizes
an objective and satisfies constraints in the future [23].
This optimization relies on a model of the future system
evolution. In this work, two models are required: (i) a
model for the DC side variables and (ii) a model of the
AC system frequency evolution. Both are detailed in the
next sub-sections.
The MPC logic can be summarized as follows. At the
current discrete time k, the controller has received the la-
test available measurements and has computed optimal
control actions (∆u(k), . . . ,∆u(k + Nc − 1)) that should
be applied from k up to the end of the control horizon
k + Nc − 1, so that the system meets a desired target at
the end of the prediction horizon k +Np (Np ≥ Nc). Out
of this sequence, only the first component ∆u(k) is app-
lied. Then, at the next time instant k+1, the procedure is
repeated for the updated control and prediction horizons,
using the newly received measurements.
3.3. MTDC grid model
As already mentioned, the DC voltage droop control
is used to maintain the balance of the MTDC grid. By
assuming that the MTDC grid dynamics are almost in-
stantaneous, a steady-state model of the MTDC grid can
be used to predict the DC voltage (V ) and power (P ) chan-
ges in response to the calculated control actions (∆P set):
for j = 1, . . . , Nc:
P (k + j) =P (k + j − 1) + ∆P set(k + j − 1)
−Kv(V (k + j)− V (k + j − 1))
(2)
V (k + j) = V (k + j − 1) + sv∆P set(k + j − 1) (3)
The setpoint change ∆P set(k + j − 1) is defined as the
change of setpoint P set between two subsequent points,
i.e.:
∆P set(k + j − 1) = P set(k + j)− P set(k + j − 1).
The value of the sensitivity sv takes into account the DC
voltage droop gains of all VSCs and the topology of the
MTDC grid. Its calculation has been detailed in [12].
At each sampling time, the above model is initialized
to the latest received measurements Pm(k) and V m(k),
i.e.
P (k) = Pm(k) and V (k) = V m(k).
The model used for the DC grid is static, which is
justified by the speed of power electronics, DC voltage
and VSC controls, compared to the sampling period of
the discrete controller, in the order of 250 ms.
The prediction model can also be used in point-to-point
HVDC links where the Master-Slave control logic is used
instead of the droop control [25]. However, the propo-
sed control can only be applied on the Slave VSC since
the Master converter adjusts its power to control its DC
voltage. In this case, the droop gain Kv in (14) is equal
to zero, and the value of sv accounts only for the expected













Figure 2: Simplified frequency response model
3.4. AC frequency response model
A model of the AC system frequency is necessary to
predict a possible future violation of a frequency threshold.
A simplified model is used in this work with a minimal
requirement of parameters from the Transmission System
Operator (TSO) of the AC system.
Figure 2 depicts the simplified frequency response mo-
del serving as a basis to derive the model used in the MPC.
The following variables are involved:
• Pm: the total mechanical power produced by the
conventional power plants,
• Pe: the total electrical power consumed in the AC
system, produced by the generators,
• P : the DC power (positive for rectifier operation) in-
jected into the AC system (assuming only one VSC),
• rf : the ROCOF,
• ∆f : the frequency deviation from its nominal value,
• H: the total inertia constant of the rotating masses
in the AC system.







In order to derive a simplified model for inclusion in the
MPC formulation the following assumptions are made:
1. Pm and Pe remain constant throughout the whole
prediction horizon of the MPC, and equal to their va-
lues from the latest time of measurement i.e. Pm(k)
and Pe(k). This assumption neglects the contribu-
tion of the prime movers of the power plants and the
load self-regulation effect. However, by keeping the
prediction horizon short enough, this approximation
is easily compensated by the MPC closed-loop na-
ture.
2. The VSC power P , which is adjusted by the MPC at
each sampling time, has an instantaneous response
and is also constant between two consecutive time
instants. This is justified by the very fast response
of power electronics and VSC controls, compared to
the AC frequency dynamics.
Based on the aforementioned assumptions and Eq. (4),
rf can be considered constant between two consecutive
actions of the MPC. Subsequently, the frequency change
between time instants k + j and k + j − 1 is given by: for
j = 1, . . . , N :
f(k+j)−f(k+j−1) = Pm(k)− Pe(k)− P (k + j)
2H
Ts (5)
which can be decomposed as follows:








Obviously, it is not possible to know precisely and at
the rate of the controller the total mechanical and elec-
trical powers in the AC system. However, the fraction in
the first term in the right hand side of (6) is equal to the
ROCOF at time k, i.e. rf (k), which can be measured di-
rectly by the VSC through its PLL. Consequently, Pm(k)
and Pe(k) can be eliminated from Eq. (6) resulting in the
following frequency prediction: for j = 1, . . . , N :
f(k+j)−f(k+j−1) = rf (k)Ts+P (k)− P (k + j)
2H
Ts (7)
In (7) the total inertia constant H is used to calculate
the effect of the DC power change to the AC frequency.
However, the exact value of this parameter might not be
known. In addition, (7) assumes that only one VSC is
changing its DC power to support the AC frequency, which
might not be the case since an AC area can be connected
to an MTDC grid with more than one VSCs. For these
reasons a sensitivity sf is introduced. The value of sf re-
quires an approximation of H and should take into account
the fact that more than one VSCs may be participating in
frequency support.
All things considered, the AC frequency prediction mo-
del used in the MPC formulation is the following:
f(k + j) =f(k + j − 1) + rf (k)Ts
+ (P (k)− P (k + j)) sfTs
(8)
The AC frequency model is initialized to the latest fre-
quency and ROCOF measurements fm(k) and rmf (k), na-
mely:
f(k) = fm(k) and rf (k) = r
m
f (k).
3.5. MPC: constrained optimization problem
The complete quadratic programing problem at the he-
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Figure 3: Illustrative example of proposed controller operation
subject to the following linear constraints, for j = 1, . . . , Nc:
V min − (k + j) ≤ V (k + j) ≤ V max + (k + j) (10)
Pmin ≤ P (k + j) ≤ Pmax (11)
fmin − ζ(k + j) ≤ f(k + j) ≤ fmax + ζ(k + j) (12)
(k + j), ζ(k + j) ≥ 0 (13)
P (k + j) =P (k + j − 1) + ∆P set(k + j − 1)
−Kv(V (k + j)− V (k + j − 1))
(14)
V (k + j) = V (k + j − 1) + sv∆P set(k + j − 1) (15)
f(k + j) =f(k + j − 1) + rf (k)Ts
+ [P (k)− P (k + j)] sfTs
(16)
The first term in the objective function (9) aims to mi-
nimize the total control effort. By minimizing the L2
norm, the overall control effort is distributed throughout
the whole control horizon Nc and a smooth response is
achieved. In the above formulation, the prediction hori-
zon has been taken equal to the control horizon.
Constraint (10) specifies that the DC voltage should
remain between some security limits V min, V max. Simi-
larly, constraint (11) specifies that the VSC power should
be between the values Pmin, Pmax corresponding to the
capability of the VSC. Constraint (12) keeps the AC fre-
quency inside the limits fmin and fmax. Both constraints
(10) and (12) can be relaxed through the positive variables
 and ζ in case of infeasibility. However, both  and ζ are
kept to small values by selecting large weighting factors w1
and w2 in the objective function (9). Since the DC voltage
constraint is critical to avoid VSC tripping or damage, the
weighting factors are chosen such that w1  w2  1.
Equations (14)-(16) make up the prediction model as
described in the previous sub-sections.
Furthermore, in case a DC voltage or frequency limit
violation has been already observed, a progressive con-
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Figure 4: Test system topology and initial power flow
The controller operation for Nc = 3 steps is illustrated
in Fig. 3. As long as the MPC does not predict any fre-
quency violations, the first term in the objective function
ensures that no action is taken. Suppose that, at time k,
the controller receives the new measurements and identifies
that the minimum frequency limit will be violated, unless
corrective actions are taken. The solution of the quadra-
tic programming problem (9)-(16) is a sequence of control
actions ∆P set(k), ∆P set(k + 1), . . . , ∆P set(k + Nc − 1)
required to keep the frequency above its minimum value.
The controller then applies the first action ∆P set(k) and
discards the rest of the sequence. At time k + 1, new me-
asurements are received and the whole procedure is repe-
ated for the updated control horizon. As shown in Fig. 3,
the updated frequency measurement at k + 1 is different
than the one predicted at time k due to model simplifica-
tions, uncertainties, etc. However, the closed-loop nature
of the MPC compensates for modeling errors. It has to
be emphasized that the success of the VSC in keeping fre-
quency above this limit cannot be ensured. Instead, the
various constraints, in particular (11) and (10) may pre-
vent this. Nevertheless, the proposed scheme will provide
the maximum possible support to the system.
It is noted that other constraints could be also accom-
modated by the formulation, such as maximum power avai-
lable for frequency support, maximum rate of change of
frequency, maximum power requested from the other AC
area, etc. For simplicity, the formulation has been kept to
the minimal form described by Eqs. (9)-(16).
4. Simulation results
4.1. Test system
The proposed control scheme has been tested on a sy-
stem consisting of two asynchronous AC areas and one offs-
hore wind farm, connected through a five-terminal HVDC
grid, as shown in Fig. 4. A variant of this system can be
found in [31].
Each AC area is based on the Nordic test system shown
in Fig. 5, set up by an IEEE Task Force and detailed in
[32]. In both replicas, generator g20, which represented a
large external AC system has been removed and the ne-






































































Figure 5: Nordic East test system with MTDC grid connections
subsystem has two points of connection to the MTDC grid,
as shown in Fig. 4.
All generators are represented with their automatic
voltage regulators, excitation systems, speed governors and
turbines as detailed in [32]. Each VSC is modeled in some
detail with 28 differential-algebraic equations involving the
phase reactor, inner and outer control loops, PLL, filter,
etc. (model of Type 6 in [33]). The DC branches are re-
presented only by their series resistance by neglecting the
series inductance and accounting for their DC capacitances
in the terminal capacitors [31].
The nominal DC voltage of all VSCs is ±320 kV and
the nominal power is 1000 MW. Among the five VSCs, all
but T5 operate in DC voltage droop mode with Kv = 5 pu
(on the VSC nominal power base). The initial setpoints
P set and V set of each VSC are set to its initial DC power
and voltage. T5 imposes constant frequency and voltage
on its AC side, thus acting as a slack bus for the offshore
wind farm, merely modeled as a power injection. The
initial power in each VSC is shown in Fig. 4.
All distribution buses have UFLS relays. The relays
use the local frequency measurement as calculated from
the bus voltage phasor measurements. If the frequency
drops below a threshold for more than 100 ms, a fraction
of the total load connected to the bus is shed. The fre-
quency thresholds and the curtailed blocks for each relay
are shown in Table 1.
The disturbance considered is the tripping of genera-











East average frequency with UFLS
Figure 6: Average frequency of East area - Case 1
sponse is shown for the following cases:
• Case 1: the VSCs do not respond to frequency devi-
ations, i.e. there is no support from the West area.
• Case 2: all VSCs are equipped with a traditional
frequency droop control.
• Case 3: all VSCs are equipped with the proposed
MPC-based control.
• Case 4: same as Case 3, but with adjusted DC voltage
limits to investigate the system behavior when a DC
voltage constraint becomes active.
All time simulations were performed in phasor mode
with RAMSES, a simulation software developed at the
University of Lie`ge [34], using the modeling described in
[35].
4.2. Case 1: System response without frequency support
The system is simulated without any support from the
MTDC grid. The frequency evolution is shown in Fig. 6.
Following the disturbance, the system frequency drops ra-
pidly below the threshold of 0.98 pu. Consequently, all
UFLS relays are triggered for the first time 2.8-4.3 s after
the disturbance. Since the first shedding was not enough
to arrest the frequency decline, the second level of all re-
lays was also triggered. The total load shed is 435.9 MW,
i.e. 4.5% of the total load of the system.
Following the second load shedding, the frequency of
East recovers and eventually settles at around 0.993 pu
(49.65 Hz).
4.3. Case 2: System response with frequency droop control
The inadequacy of the simple droop control to exploit
the available VSC capacity to prevent UFLS is demonstra-
ted in this case. To this purpose, a frequency droop control
is added to the control structure of all VSCs (except T5).
As a result, Eq. (1) becomes:
P = P set +Kf (f − 1)−KV (V − V set) (17)
where Kf is the pre-defined frequency droop gain and f is
the frequency in per unit. This scheme has been proposed
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Table 1: UFLS relay setting
Level Threshold (Hz) Threshold (pu) % of load shed
1 49 0.98 2.5
2 48.9 0.978 2
3 48.8 0.976 1
4 48.7 0.974 1











East average frequency without UFLSEast average frequency with UFLS
Figure 7: Frequency of East area - Case 2
in various publications, e.g. [11, 6, 8]. In the following si-
mulation results, a typical value of 20 pu has been selected
for Kf .
Figure 7 shows the frequency of the East subsystem
when VSCs T2 and T4 provide support with the conventi-
onal droop control. The case without load shedding is also
shown (red solid line) for comparison purposes. As in case
1, the frequency drops quickly below the UFLS threshold
and load shedding takes the necessary countermeasures.
In total, 140.6 MW of load are shed, at 14 buses. Follo-
wing the load shedding, the East frequency recovers above
0.99 pu.
The DC powers of VSCs T1-T4 are shown in Fig. 8.
As expected, the powers of T2 and T4 decrease following
the disturbance (i.e. more power is injected into the East
subsystem). The powers of T1 and T3 increase due to DC
voltage droop control to restore the power balance in the
MTDC grid and stabilize the DC voltages. Following the
load shedding after t = 20 s and the subsequent restoration
of the East frequency, all VSC powers partially return to
their initial values.
The DC voltages are shown in Fig. 9. The demand of
power from the East system leads to a drop of the overall
DC voltage level. The voltages follow the response of the
East frequency and recover following the UFLS.
4.4. Case 3: System response with MPC-based control
In this case, all VSCs (except T5) are equipped instead
with the proposed frequency support scheme.
The DC voltage limits have been chosen equal to V min =
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Figure 9: MTDC grid DC voltages - Case 2
VSC have been set equal to the VSC nominal active po-
wer i.e. Pmin = −10 and Pmax = +10 pu on a 100 MW
base. The weighting factors w1 and w2 have been selected
equal to 103 and 106, respectively.
The frequency limits are set to fmin = 0.985 pu and
fmax = 1.015 pu (see (12)). In fact, following large dis-
turbances, the local frequencies are exposed to electrome-
chanical oscillations, which could trigger UFLS in some
locations. Therefore, the lower frequency limit fmin has
been selected slightly higher than the UFLS relays thres-
hold to prevent inadvertent load shedding.
All discrete controllers have a control horizon of Nc = 4
steps and a sampling time Ts = 0.25 s, which is long
enough compared to the time constants of power electro-
nics but short with respect to frequency dynamics. In
order to synchronize the VSCs acting on the same AC
area, the controls ∆P set are applied at discrete times kTs
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Figure 11: VSC DC powers - Case 3
GPS-synchronized clock. Each VSC collects the measure-
ments Pm(k), V m(k), fm(k) and rmf (k) at times kTs−0.05
s (k = 1, 2, . . . ) to account for the time needed to solve the
optimization problem.
The system response is shown in Figs. 10-12. To begin
with, Fig. 10 shows that the proposed controller success-
fully manages to keep the East frequency above the fmin
threshold, with just a small violation, which can be attri-
buted to the approximations embedded in the formulation.
Nevertheless, load shedding has been successfully preven-
ted by the fast support from the MTDC grid. Obviously,
this increased demand is reflected on the West system fre-
quency which experiences a larger drop than with the con-
ventional frequency droop control. However, this drop is
acceptable and does not cause any problem in the West
area. Furthermore, the selectivity of the proposed scheme
has been demonstrated since the MPC controllers of T1
and T3 did not react to the frequency drop in the West
system.
Figure 11 displays the DC powers of VSCs T1-T4. Fol-
lowing the disturbance, the powers of T2 and T4 quickly
decrease to support the AC system. As soon as the fre-
quency starts rising, the controllers identify that enough
power has been injected in their AC grid and they stop
adjusting the power setpoints of the VSCs. It is interes-
ting to note that T2 provides slightly more power than
T4. This is due to electromechanical oscillations affecting
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Figure 12: MTDC grid DC voltages - Case 3
quency sensed by T2, which is closer to the disturbance.
This difference can be reduced by filtering these measure-
ments.
The DC voltages are shown in Fig. 12, where it can be
seen that they decrease by the actions of the controller,
eventually settling at a value above the lower limit V min
involved in the MPC formulation.
It is important to note that, in contrast to Case 2,
there is no restoration of the VSC power following the AC
frequency restoration. The reason is that the frequency is
inside the MPC allowed range and the controller does not
take control actions anymore, as already shown in Fig. 11.
In addition, due to the absence of any restoration of VSC
power, the steady-state frequency of the East area (where
the initial contingency occurred) is higher than the steady-
state frequency of the West area. These “drawbacks” of
the proposed control method can be easily resolved at a
slower time frame by a centralized control of the MTDC
grid, as the one proposed in [30].
4.5. Case 4: Effect of DC voltage constraints
This last case demonstrates the effect of activating a
DC voltage constraint while in progress of frequency sup-
port.
If the DC voltage of the controller violates its limit,
the term corresponding to  in the objective function (9)
becomes dominant due to the large value selected for the
weighting factor w1. Consequently, the MPC switches to
keeping the DC voltage above its limit, which is equivalent
to switching the VSC to DC voltage control. Obviously,
frequency support becomes less effective as long as the
DC voltage of the VSC is at (or below) its limit. Furt-
hermore, the DC voltages are not uniform throughout the
MTDC grid, but depend on the MTDC grid topology and
the power flows, in contrast to frequency in AC systems.
Therefore, assuming that more than one VSCs have been
equipped with the proposed controller with the same limits
V min, V max, it is reasonable that this constraint may be-
come active in one VSC (not known a priori) before the
others.
Coming back to the test system of Fig. 4 two cases can













Figure 13: Frequency of East area - Case 4
limit while providing the power requested by T2 and T4,
and (ii) one of T2 or T4 reaches first its V min limit. Case
(i) would only affect the sharing between T1 and T3 of the
total power requested by T2 and T4. Therefore, the effect
to the frequency support to the East subsystem would be
negligible, and this case is not further detailed. On the
other hand, case (ii) could have a significant impact on
the overall frequency support. To demonstrate this, the
voltage limits of VSCs T2 and T4 only have been set to the
more constraining values of V min = 0.95 and V max = 1.05
pu.
The frequency in the East system is shown in Fig. 13.
Initially, the frequency behavior is similar to the one of
Fig. 10 with only a small violation of the threshold of
0.985 pu. However, the frequency starts declining again
and drops below this threshold until approximately 60 s
where it slowly recovers above this threshold. The cause
for this second frequency decline is shown in Figs. 14 and
15, showing the VSC DC powers and MTDC grid volta-
ges, respectively. Following the activation of frequency
support by T2 and T4, their DC voltages are quickly de-
pressed with T4 dropping below its limit. Therefore, T4
starts drawing power to smoothly restore the DC voltage
at its limit, leading to the second frequency decline. Mean-
while, the DC voltage of T2 is still above its limit; hence,
when the frequency drops again below the threshold, T2
starts injecting more power in the AC grid. However, this
power is provided mainly by T4, whose behavior has be-
come similar to that of a master VSC, leading to a slow
shift of power from T4 to T2. This power shift stops when
the voltage of T2 also reaches its minimum value. Clearly,
this situation arises since no communication is utilized to
inform VSCs that the behavior of the MTDC grid volta-
ges has significantly been altered. However, as mentioned
in [12] where a similar shift of power was observed, the
use of a slower centralized controller could restore the DC
voltage near its nominal value, thus “unblocking” the VSC
whose voltage constraint is active. This in turn would ena-
ble to resume the frequency support. Finally, it should be
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Figure 15: MTDC grid DC voltages - Case 4
5. Summary and future extensions
5.1. Summary
This paper has presented a novel method to support
the frequency of asynchronous AC systems connected to
an MTDC grid or through a point-to-point HVDC link.
Instead of defining a desired participation to primary fre-
quency control, the proposed scheme is inspired of MPC
and adjusts the power of the VSCs within its available
limits to contain the AC frequency between acceptable va-
lues, thereby decreasing or avoiding load curtailment.
The controller is normally inactive and acts when an
emergency condition is detected. The detection is made
with the use of a simplified AC frequency dynamics model,
which requires only minimal information about the AC
system. In addition, DC voltage constraints have been
included in the formulation to ensure the integrity of the
MTDC grid.
Simulation results on a test system have demonstrated
the effectiveness of the control scheme and its better per-
formance compared to the conventional frequency droop
control. In addition, the behavior of the proposed control-
ler when DC voltage constraints prevent frequency support
has been described.
5.2. Future extensions
Future research will address the controller behavior fol-
lowing DC grid contingencies, mainly the outage of a VSC,
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which could cause a frequency emergency in all AC areas
connected to the MTDC grid.
The next steps will be:
• the investigation of the possible benefits from using
a more accurate frequency prediction model,
• the coordination of the proposed controller with a
centralized control scheme of the MTDC grid aimed
at restoring the powers of the VSC to their original
values,
• the incorporation of the proposed method in the se-
curity analysis of an AC grid.
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